
2017 GCYFL Matrix  
Completion Instructions 



1) List all your players 
oldest to youngest 
 

2) Indicate whether they 
were in the National or 
American Conference 
 

3) Indicate whether they 
were a GCYFL Player 
last year. 
 

4) NOTE: all players who 
played for another 
organization (PYFL, 
VYC, Pop Warner, CCFL) 
last year are considered 
to be National 
Conference Players 

 



1) Each player is given a 
Base score, based on 
their age and their 
Football experience. 
 

A) How old is the Player 
this year on 7/31/17 
 

B) Did the player play 
Football last year? 
 

C) Has the player played 
football in the past 
but not last year? 
 

D) Are they NEW to 
tackle football this 
year? 



1) Determine the players 
Skill Definition. 
 

2) Was the player a two 
starter in the National 
Conference? One-way 
Starter? 
 

3) Was the Player on a 
team that played in the 
Semi-Finals last year? 
 

4) Was the Player an 
American Conference 
2-way or 1-way starter? 
 

5) Did the American 
Conference Player play 
in the Conference 
Championship? 



1) Don’t forget to ad the 
birthday Age Definition 
point. All players whose 
birthdays occur during 
the Season. August 
thru November have a 
point added to their 
score 
 

2) Add all the points up 
for that players 
numerical Value. 



1)  Example: 
         
      Wendell Tylor is 14 

years old as of 7/31/17. 
He as never played 
tackle football. Hi Base 
score is 5. His birthday 
is ion August (+1). His 
Numerical Value is 6. 

 
2)  Example: 
 
      Lawrence McCuthen is 
      14. He played in the 
      GCYFL last year. His 
      base score is 10. His  
      team played in the  
      Semi Finals and he was 
      a 1-way Starter. (+4) His 
      Numerical Value is 14 



3)  Example: 
         
      Jack Youngblood is 13 

years old as of 7/31/17. 
His Base score is 7. He 
played last year on a 
Semi-Final Nationla 
Conference team and was 
a 2-way starter (+6)  His 
birthday is in August (+1). 

His Numerical Value is 14. 
 
4)  Example: 
 
      Rod Perry is 13 years old. 
      His base score is 7. He was 
      not a 2-way starter on an  
      American  Conference 
      team. His team did not 
      make the Semi-Finals. He 
      does not have a birthday 
      modifier. His Numerical 
      Value is 7 



5)  Example: 
         
      Pat Thomas is 13 years old 

as of 7/31/17, base score 
of 7. He was on a National 
Conference team that 
reached the Semi-Finals in 
2016. He was a 2-way 
Starter (+6pts). No 
birthday modifier. His 
Numerical Value is 13. 

 
7)  Example: 
 
      Fred Dryer is 13yrs old,  
      his Base score is 7. He 
      played in the VYC in 2016 
      He was a 2-way started 
      on a 2-6 team (+4). His 
      birthday is in  
      September (+1). His 
      Numerical Value is 12 



Your team Total 
Numerical Value will 
appear at the but of the 
Numerical Value column.   
 
If you place the number 
of kid on your team in to 
box A24, just to the left 
of the Yellow highlighted 
box “Total Number of 
Players”.  Your team 
Matrix score will 
automatically populate 
in box I24 just to the 
right of the box that says 
Total Team Value. 
 
This 12 player team has a 
Numerical Value of 106 
and a Team Matrix Score 
of 8.833 



Please make every 
attempt to complete the 
Matrix with as much 
detail as possible. If 
players did not play for 
you last year ask them 
or their coaches about 
their playing time and 
their teams Play-Off run. 
As previously stated the 
object of the Matrix is to 
create the most 
balanced and 
competitive play on the 
field that we can. It is up 
to you as coaches to 
help us facilitate that 
goal. 

REMEMBER: This is about the experience of the kids on every team and in every Chapter 


